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Thomas Kegel Bruce Lipe
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Edwards Air Force Base Edwards Air Force Base

ABSTRACT

This paper describes the Real-Time/Post-Flight Processing System (RT/PFP)
developed under the Air Force Flight Test Center (AFFTC) Advanced Data Acquisition
and Processing Systems (ADAPS) development program. The RT/PFP is currently being
deployed at all Range Division Mission Control Facilities as the principal Range Division
telemetry processing system. This paper provides an overview of the RT/PFP system, its
current capabilities, and future enhancements being developed. The RT/PFP is currently
used to support the F-22 flight test program, and to provide telemetry processing support
for the AFFTC Range Safety Office. The RT/PFP is also used in a mobile configuration
to support the Advanced Fighter Technology Integration program.
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INTRODUCTION

Originally known as the “ADAPS system,” the RT/PFP system is now one of three
segments of the ADAPS development. The RT/PFP is the telemetry data processing
segment of ADAPS. Other ADAPS segments include the Integrated Analysis and Display
System (IADS), used for real-time and post-test Aero-structures data processing and the
AFFTC Post Test Analysis System (APTAS) used for post-test analysis processing. The
focus of this paper will be on the RT/PFP telemetry data processing system. The RT/PFP
system initially started as the replacement for the Integrated Flight Data Acquisition and
Processing System (IFDAPS) at Ridley Mission Control Center (RMCC). Since that time,
RT/PFP has become the standard real-time telemetry processing system at three facilities
at the AFFTC. The RT/PFP is the product of the many lessons learned from installing
IFDAPS and IFDAPS-derived telemetry processing systems at both the AFFTC and
other locations.



The RT/PFP system uses a modular, scalable, and distributed processing architecture.
The RT/PFP consists of a telemetry processor, a shared memory data distribution
network, and a set of control room workstations. Supporting this basic set of components
is the Joint Test Data Management System (JTDMS). The JTDMS functions as the
RT/PFP telemetry attributes management system. The JTDMS “imports” telemetry
attributes in a variety of formats, stores this information in a historical database, and
provides the required setup files to the rest of the RT/PFP system. A hard copy
processing system was also developed by the RT/PFP project. The Hard Copy
Processor performs screen captures with less then 2 seconds of screen freeze and
records these images to disk or prints them on a laser printer. The RT/PFP can also be
used to send telemetry to other data systems or receive data from other data sources. The
RT/PFP system provides engineering units (EU) data to the IADS system through a
network interface. The RT/PFP system transfers telemetry data to the Range Division time
space position information (TSPI) data network. The RT/PFP can also receive TSPI data
from the TSPI data network.

ADAPS RT/PFP SUB-SYSTEMS

TELEMETRY PROCESSOR

Telemetry processing in the RT/PFP system occurs in a telemetry processor. The
telemetry processor is responsible for high-speed pre processing and merging of multiple
incoming pulse code modulation (PCM) telemetry data streams. The telemetry processor
used in the RT/PFP system is the L-3 Communications O/S90. O/S90 system modules
include PCM bit and frame synchronizers, embedded processors, and interfaces to
external processors. Data transfer between telemetry processor modules takes place on
two data buses. The priority command data (PCD) bus is the primary path for transferring
telemetry data between system modules. The PCD bus transfers a 32-bit Command Word
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and a 32-bit Data Word between O/S90 modules every 100 nanoseconds, and provides a
40 MB/s bus transfer rate.

The second bus used in the O/S90 is a virtual memory environment (VME) bus used to
distribute setup information to the telemetry processor modules. The VME bus also
receives status information from all the telemetry processor modules while the telemetry
processor is operating. Attached to the VME bus is a Force Computers SPARC 5 VME
Single Board Computer also known as the SU. The SU is used to perform O/S90 system
control, monitoring, and diagnostic functions. In addition to the primary system chassis,
RT/PFP O/S90 systems can have a second expansion chassis for additional growth
space. The RT/PFP systems can be operated in small, medium or large configurations
depending on the number of PCM inputs and data processors required to support a test
project.

The baseline RT/PFP telemetry processor configuration includes six EMR 4020 internal
PCM Bit Synchronizers (20 Mb/sec input) and seven EMR D20 PCM Frame
Synchronizers. The PCM Bit Synchronizer outputs are connected directly to the PCM
Frame Synchronizers by coaxial cable. The Frame Synchronizers are interconnected using
a serial data bus (SDB). The SDB gives the O/S90 the capability to support asynchronous
subframes embedded in the primary telemetry frame. One additional EMR D20 is included
in each RT/PFP system to provide a dedicated capability to perform asynchronous
subframe processing. After a telemetry stream has been deserialized, the data is placed on
the PCD bus for further processing.



RT/PFP TELEMETRY PROCESSOR LAYOUT
To provide time alignment with other test data sources, an external Datum time code
translator receives Inter Range Instrumentation Group (IRIG) standard time code
(normally IRIG A, B or G at the AFFTC). The time code translator outputs time code
through a parallel interface to a system utility module (SUM) in the O/S90. The SUM
accepts the time code and places it on the PCD bus. A second SUM is installed in the
O/S90 to accept a second time stream or to generate stripchart recorder calibration
patterns for pre-mission stripchart recorder calibration. Time and telemetry data are then
distributed across eight distributed processing units (DPUs) operating in parallel. Each
DPU is a 32-bit floating-point processor. Each DPU accepts data from the PCD bus,
converts it to a floating point format, performs engineering unit’s conversion on the data,
and outputs the result to the PCD bus.

After DPU processing, the data is transferred over the PCD bus to one or more output
devices. The parallel output module (POM) is used to transfer data to the optical
distribution interface (ODI) and to the digital voice decoder (DVD). The POM can be
used to send a 32-bit data word, and a 16-bit tag to an external device. The ODI stripchart
interface will be described in the data distribution section of this paper. The DVD is an
IRIG standard digital voice decoder produced for the Range Division by Computer
Sciences Corporation (CSC). Located in the telemetry processor equipment rack, the
DVD receives data words containing digitized audio from the POM. The DVD outputs
analog audio to the mission control room voice communications switch.

Data can be output to a disk drive or to an external network using a data bridge module
(DBM). Each DBM has a secondary VME bus that can be used to support either a VME
single board computer (SBC) or another VME interface card. The DBM performs data
transfers back and forth between, the DBM VME bus and the PCD bus. A DBM and a
Force SPARC CPU-5V VME SBC in combination are called the disk output module
(DOM). In the RT/PFP, the DOM is used for two functions, these are data archiving
recording and to send data from analysis programs to the strip chart recorders. In the data
archive mode, the DOM outputs data in a Tag/Data format to a disk drive. Using the
under-powered SPARC 5 DOM, we have been able to achieve archiving rates of well over
1,000,000 samples per second.

The DOM also performs a second function in the RT/PFP system. If derived analysis
data needs to be displayed on a strip chart recorder, the DOM is used to transfer this data
to the stripchart recorder system. Derived analysis is not normally performed in the
telemetry processor rather this processing is performed on another workstation and
placed on the RT/PFP high speed network (HSN). A Silicon Graphics Incorporated
(SGI) Indigo2 workstation next to the telemetry processor receives the data from the HSN
and using a point-to-point Ethernet network transfers it to the DOM. After receiving the



derived analysis data from the Ethernet, the DOM sends this data to the POM via the PCD
bus and on to the strip chart recorders.

 A second identical DBM / SPARC 5 VME SBC combination is called the Interactive
Analysis and Display System (IADS) output module (IOM). The IOM receives data from
the PCD bus and transfers it to the IADS using a point-to-point Fast Ethernet network.
Selected data can then be transferred between the RT/PFP system and the IADS compute
data server.

A third DBM / Force SPARC 2 VME SBC combination are called the Ethernet output
module (EOM). In the typical O/S90 configuration, the EOM is used to send current value
table (CVT) data to display workstations over a network. In RT/PFP, we have retained
the EOM, but it is rarely used in the RT/PFP system.

Finally, three additional DBMs are used to transfer data from the PCD bus to the RT/PFP
high speed network (HSN). Mated to each DBM is a HSN network interface adapter. The
HSN will be discussed in more detail in the data distribution section of this paper.

Three SGI Indigo2 workstations and a standard RS/232 serial terminal are used to support
the RT/PFP telemetry processor. The serial terminal (through a four port switch box)
provides direct communications capability with the four Force single board computers in
the telemetry processor chassis. An SGI Origin 200 installed in the telemetry processor
rack functions as a dedicated data analysis process (DAP) processor. The DAP
processor function will be discussed in more detail later in this paper. An SGI Indigo2

functions as the O/S90 Setup and Control (S&C) workstation. Like the serial terminal, the
S&C workstation can also be used to access the telemetry processor SBC computers
through an Ethernet network.

The S&C workstation is used to distribute the RT/PFP mission load database (MLD) to
the RT/PFP system. From the S&C workstation, the MLD is transferred to the telemetry
processor and all the workstations connected to the RT/PFP system. The MLD contains
all the setup information needed to support a mission. Software developed by the RT/PFP
team, DVcorp and L3 Communications are all integrated together into the same common
command interface. The S&C workstation contains all RT/PFP mission preparation
software needed to build a MLD file for mission support. The S&C workstation can also
be used to display telemetry like a standard RT/PFP workstation. A second RT/PFP
workstation located next to the telemetry processor is used to display data, function as a
data analysis processor, and to provide derived analysis data to the DOM for display on
the strip chart recorders.



RT/PFP DATA DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

Data distribution on the RT/PFP takes place over three networks. Data for the strip chart
recorders are transferred to the mission control room using the ODI built for the Range
Division by the CSC. Each ODI consists of a transmitter and receiver set. The transmitter
is located in the telemetry processor rack and the receiver is collocated with the L3COM
digital analog converter (DAC) system in the mission control room. The ODI system
transfers the data output from the telemetry processor POM over fiber optic cable to the
DAC system located in the mission control room. The DAC system is controlled remotely
by the RT/PFP command interface. The strip chart configuration (channel, recorder, and
room configuration) can all be reconfigured through the POM during the mission. Each
DAC system will support 96 strip chart recorder channels. Additional DAC systems can
be daisy chained to provide additional strip chart recorder channels if needed.

RT/PFP STRIP CHART DATA DISTRIBITION

The RT/PFP low speed network (LSN) is a standard 10-BASET Ethernet network. The
LSN is used for system command, control, and to transfer the MLD setup information
from the telemetry processor S&C workstation to the control room workstations. The
Ethernet network is also used to support the RT/PFP Hard Copy System. Command
from each workstation activating the hard copy system travels through the LSN. For large
mission control room applications, an Ethernet router is added to isolate the mission
control room network traffic from the telemetry processor and its attached workstations.

The HSN function is performed by the Universal Memory Network (UMN) produced by
CSC. The UMN provides multiple processors with direct access to network data via a
global shared memory. Applications access the UMN memory in the same manner as they
access other shared memory partitions. A typical shared memory partition provides
multiple tasks on the same system with access to the same range of physical memory
addresses. The UMN establishes a global shared memory partition where tasks running on
different processors can access the same range of physical memory addresses. Network
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data transfers are initiated by having one processor write into the local shared memory.
The UMN then propagates the write transfer to all the other shared memories on the
network. The UMN hardware handles all aspects of network data transfers; UMN
communication incurs no processor overhead and no network protocol is required. The
UMN also provides support for dissimilar computer architectures. Multiple computer
architectures can be connected into a single, homogenous network where any required
byte shifting is performed by the UMN hardware. The UMN is a bi-directional, write-only
bus (i.e., only write data transfers propagate along the UMN). The data bandwidth is 320
Mb/s (40 MB/s: one 32-bit data transfer every 100 nanoseconds).

The UMN architecture is based on a star configuration. All network data ultimately passes
through a central chassis (or Reflection Center) and is reflected back to all the other
chassis on the network. Multiple UMN chassis can be daisy-chained together to expand
the UMN network as required. In theory, there is no limit to the number of processors that
can be networked together. In practice, the total number of processors connected to
UMN is limited by the 40 MB/s UMN bus bandwidth.

Each UMN chassis is built around a shared memory interface (SMI)-32 bus. Twelve UMN
boards can be interfaced to the SMI-32 bus. Each RT/PFP UMN hub or chassis
configuration includes an SMI-32 shared memory board, up to six general bus adapter
(GBA) boards, and an SMI-32 broadcast reflection center (BRC) board. The memory
board contains 8 Megabytes of the memory utilized by the other SMI-32 interface boards.
Each GBA board provides access for two processors to the SMI-32's shared memory.
The GBA board contains two independent ports and each port is designed to interface to
a host processor interface (HPI) board. The HPI is equivalent to a network interface
board in other types of networks. The HPI-to-GBA cable is used to interface the
processor to the UMN chassis. This cable consists of three 60-pin shielded twisted pair
cables and is designed for distances up to 100 feet.

The BRC provides a bi-directional path between chassis; memory writes are propagated
between SMI-32s on each chassis. Two I/O boards are available for the BRC: the fiber
optic (FO) BRC-FO board and the twin-axial (TX) BRC-TX board. The BRC-FO board
provides a maximum UMN bus distance of 1-kilometer. The BRC-FO board uses 16
multi-mode fibers to transfer UMN bus data from chassis to chassis. The BRC-FO board
is normally used to transfer UMN data between rooms (data processing area to mission
control room). The BRC-TX board provides local chassis interconnectivity for a
maximum distance of 50 feet. For a small RT/PFP installation where the telemetry
processor and less then 8 workstations are located within 100 feet of each other, the BRC
board is only used to provide SMI-32 clocking. If additional workstations are required, a
BRC-TX board is used to daisy chain another UMN chassis for the additional



workstations. In room-to-room installations, the BRC-FO board is used to extend the
UMN bus between rooms.

RT/PFP HIGH SPEED NETWORK (HSN)

Each control room chassis is connected to a separate BRC-FO in the data processing
room. In case of UMN chassis failure in the control room, the remaining chassis will
remain functioning because of the direct connection. A negative aspect of this
configuration is the number of fibers that would need to be repatched to switch telemetry
processors between control rooms. A UMN “patch panel” was built for the Range
Division by CSC and this was installed at RMCC. CSC had previously developed a UMN
“patch panel” for the IFDAPS system at the Birk Flight Test Facility (BFTF). The BFTF
system was replicated and an eight by eight matrix was installed at RMCC. The RMCC
patch can currently support eight RT/PFP systems and eight mission control rooms. For
convenience, RT/PFP LSN Ethernet and ODI strip chart recorder fiber optic patching are
all co-located in the same area as the UMN patch.

RT/PFP WORKSTATIONS

The workstation currently used on the RT/PFP system is the SGI Indigo2 workstation.
The Indigo2 workstation runs the Irix operating system. Several models of the Indigo2

workstation are used in RT/PFP; most have a R4400 processor, and the Solid Impact
graphics adapter. A removable disk drive enclosure is used with each workstation. This
enclosure contains three  disk drives. One disk drive is used as the Indigo2 system disk.
The second disk drive is used for data recording. A third Jaz drive from Iomega
Corporation is used to provide walk-away data capability. Each RT/PFP workstation is
connected to the UMN using a HPI/EISA network interface card. The workstation is also
connected to the RT/PFP LSN/Ethernet. Other network interface cards can be added if
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the workstation is required to bridge data from external networks to the UMN. The
RT/PFP workstation can be operated in three modes. These modes include data display,
data recording, and data analysis processing. The workstation can be operated in a single
mode or in all three modes at once if required.

In display mode, the workstation is used to display telemetry. “Displays” or “views” in
RT/PFP are provided using a software package called DataViews developed by the VI
Corporation. Two elements make up the Data Views package, the DV-Tools graphics
toolkit, and the DV-Draw graphical editor. The DV-Tools routines were used to create the
real-time executive (RTX) software application developed by CSC. The DV-Draw
graphical editor is used off-line to develop real-time displays. Displays are built by
creating and defining multiple graphical objects on a screen. DV-Draw defines user
interface behavior in terms of rules. Rules in Data Views are composed of events,
conditions, and actions. A list of rules can be defined for a view and for every object in
the view. During a real-time mission, the views created using DV-Draw are read from disk,
displayed, and updated with data by the RTX software.

The RTX reads and processes the standard defined DV-Draw rules. The RTX increases
the capabilities of DV-Draw at the AFFTC, by introducing special keywords referred to
as RT/PFP keywords. The RT/PFP keywords are used to reference parameter data,
mission information or to invoke processing. For example, one keyword gives RTX the
capability to run a program inside a “draw port” embedded in the DV-Draw display. This
capability gives RT/PFP the ability to incorporate custom display elements into a common
toolbox (DV-Draw). Other keywords give the user the ability to perform unit conversions,
bit masking, and bit shifting inside the display. These capabilities reduce the number of
derived parameters required on the telemetry processor by distributing this processing to
the display workstation.

The RT/PFP graph modifier capability in RTX provides the capability for the user to
customize the display being viewed during real time. Graph update rate, symbol size,
symbol color, minimum/maximum scale, axis/label, and the parameters being viewed can
all be modified in real-time without using DV-Draw. All changes to the view made during
the mission can be saved. The modified view can also be distributed across the network
to all the users of the system if needed.

Display element update rates on RT/PFP are adjustable from one update every 5 seconds
to the ALL samples option. The ALL option provides the user with the capability to plot
all data points received by the RT/PFP telemetry processor at up to 100 samples per
second. Parameters with sample rates beyond 100 are automatically peak captured and the
resulting peaks (high/low) are plotted. This permits the RT/PFP system to display data at
sustained rates up to and beyond 800 samples per second.



If required, the workstation video signal can also be interfaced to a video distribution
switch for hard copy capture and/or video distribution. A separate sub system of RT/PFP
can be used to perform high performance hard copy support. On command from the
workstation, the hard copy system captures the video signal of the workstation and sends
the display image to a printer. This system does screen captures with only minimal screen
freeze (less then 2 seconds). Minimal screen freeze is important when real-time data is
being displayed. Display images can also be saved to the local disk as standard graphics
files.

Another RT/PFP workstation mode is the DAP mode. In this mode of operation, the
workstation functions as a real-time data analysis processor. Data input to the DAP
program comes from the UMN network, processing takes place in the processor, and the
results from the processing are placed back on the UMN network. The results of the DAP
program are available for display and recording on all the other workstations attached to
the UMN network. If the DAP results need to be displayed on a strip chart recorder, the
results can be sent back to the telemetry processor and on to the strip charts. As
additional processing power is required for mission support, additional workstations can
be attached to the UMN and used for DAP processing. A standard DAP application
programming interface (API) is used to integrate user provided software with the RT/PFP.
Alternatively, a standard library of digital processing functions can be used in place of
custom software. Multiple processing functions can be chained together and executed on
the DAP processor. A process editor is provided to help the system user with process
definition.

A variation of the DAP processing mode of operation can also be used to send and
receive data from external networks to RT/PFP. TSPI data, modeling and simulation
(M&S) data, and other external data sources can be read from the external network and
placed on the UMN. Telemetry data can also be returned to these external networks if
required. This capability is used to send vehicle position data received in telemetry from
RT/PFP to the Range Division TSPI data network. The TSPI data from global positioning
system (GPS) pods, tracking radars, or Air Traffic Control is received off this network by
RT/PFP.

The final RT/PFP workstation mode is data recording mode. In this mode, the
workstation can be used to record incoming parameters from the UMN to disk. Because
of the high throughput of the UMN, every sample of every parameter processed by the
telemetry processor is available to the workstation. The RT/PFP uses a buffered current
value table system called the historical current value table (HCVT) can be configured on a
parameter-by-parameter basis to insure no data samples are lost. The typical SGI
workstation used with RT/PFP can record 40,000 samples per second of data while still



providing real-time display support. A higher performance workstation dedicated to disk
recording can record rates at well over 1,000,000 samples per second if needed. Each
workstation user can start and stop the recording process on command. The RT/PFP
user interface provides information to indicate storage remaining on the workstation and
the status of the record process. After the mission, recorded data can be transferred to the
Jaz drive in a variety of data formats. The Jaz drive can be configured to provide a
personal computer (PC) compatible file system, so walk-away data can be exported to a
Windows PC.

SYSTEM SETUP AND OPERATION

The RT/PFP is configured using an RT/PFP workstation in mission preparation mode.
The mission preparation mode provides the necessary tools and functions to prepare for a
real-time mission including:

�  Display Setup �  Install Data Analysis Program (DAP)
�  Real-time Reports Setup �  Auto-Calibration Setup
�  Storage Setup �  Auto-Nulling Setup
�  Function Key Setup �  Strip Chart Recorder Setup
�  Scribe Screen Setup �  Mission Attributes Setup

The joint test data management system (JTDMS), a subsystem of RT/PFP, is used for
telemetry attributes management. The JTDMS provides historical management of telemetry
attributes for multiple test configurations and projects. The JTDMS provides the
capability to import AFFTC key stream files, IRIG standard telemetry attributes files, and
user-provided telemetry attributes transfer formats. JTDMS then creates the telemetry
database used by the RT/PFP telemetry processor. The same small server used for the
JTDMS can be used as a group development server for multiple RT/PFP mission
preparation workstations. After setup is complete, all setup attributes are saved in a
RT/PFP MLD.

The RT/PFP mission initialization (MI) software provides the functions for preparing and
initiating an RT/PFP system to support an operational mission. The mission initialization
software provides the user with the ability to setup, activate, and terminate the software
environment used during a mission. To begin support, the MI software is executed from
both the telemetry processor S&C workstation and a workstation located in the mission
control area. After logging into the S&C workstation, a status display shows all the
workstations logged into the networks and their status is displayed. The MLD to be used
for the operation is then selected and loaded from disk. The telemetry processor database
(created during the Mission Preparation process) is copied from the MLD automatically
from the S&C workstation to the telemetry processor. At this point, the operator on the



S&C workstation initializes the telemetry processor and the UMN. At mission completion,
all of these processes happen in reverse and all display changes, and updates to the
telemetry processor configuration are saved in a new MLD for archiving. If required, this
MLD can be used to load the system again at a latter time.
The RT/PFP software is instrumented so that all operations and commands are logged to
disk to support any problem resolution that needs to occur. Full diagnostics are available
for the telemetry processor, UMN, and Ethernet networks to support maintenance
operations. If the S&C or telemetry processor were to fail during the operation, the
operator can pick a quick (partial) recovery or cycle the system through a full recovery to
get the system back on-line quickly. System help files are available to the system operator
using a standard web browser. The RT/PFP development team also provides system
documentation on CD-ROM.

After the S&C and telemetry processor are ready to support, the mission control room
workstations are initialized for the mission. The MLD file is distributed to all the
workstations connected to the system. A single workstation in the control room can be
used to command and control all the other workstations remotely during this phase.
Remote login, logoff, recovery, cleanup, and system reboot for one or all the MCR
workstations can be performed from one location. Once a successful logon occurs,
operational use of the RT/PFP system can begin. A setup file containing only the displays
and configuration information needed for a single user or sub-group of users can be
created. We call this a discipline file in the RT/PFP system. A discipline file can be
selected during MCR mission initialization, the discipline assignment setup information
established by the user is accessed, and all elements (local recording, function keys, etc.)
will be preloaded.

The mission operation software provides the user the following functions:

�  Graphic (DataViews) Displays           �  Auto-Nulling Functions
�  Function Keys                                          �  Mission Preparation Fixed Reports
�  Local Recording Functions �  DAP Execution/Monitoring
�  Mission Attribute Modifications �  Graphic Display Hardcopy
�  Parameter Attributes Functions               �  Mission Storage and Control.

During mission operation the MCR, system is continuously being monitored for failure
conditions (e.g., display failure). If a failure condition is detected, the RT/PFP will
automatically inform the user and request a recovery or logout. A partial RT/PFP recovery
will re-initialize all RT/PFP programs. In this case, to save time, the MLD is not
redistributed. Before recovery initiation, the user will be asked to confirm the recovery
request. A full RT/PFP recovery will re-initialize all RT/PFP MCR programs including the
graphic displays, internal message loggers, and mission initialization control menu. After



auto recovery, the workstation will return to the same display that was running when the
workstation failed. Because of the UMN star configuration, a workstation with problems
does not affect the other workstations on the system.

RT/PFP DEPLOYMENT

The RT/PFP is currently deployed in three Range Division facilities and in a mobile
configuration. At Birk flight test facility (BFTF), the IFDAPS at that location are being
replaced with the RT/PFP system. At the Falcon North facility, an older L-3
Communications telemetry processor has been replaced in the real-time support role by
the RT/PFP system. Ridley Mission Control Center is using the RT/PFP system to
replace the IFDAPS. The RT/PFP at RMCC is also being used to provide telemetry
processing display capability to the AFFTC Range Safety Office. The RT/PFP system
has also picked up the dedicated postflight data processing role at RMCC. This means
rather then having unique systems to do post test telemetry data processing, RT/PFP
performs this task as needed. A mobile version of the RT/PFP system has been deployed
and used for remote customer support. All RT/PFP systems are compatible with each
other. A MLD file built at Falcon North can be used to load a system at RMCC or in a
mobile van.

A single RT/PFP sustained engineering group supports all three Range Division facilities
from a central development laboratory. This engineering group replaces three other groups
previously used to sustain the different telemetry processing systems at each mission
control facility. The development lab is equipped with a software development area, a
RT/PFP system and a mockup mission control room. Local support for the RT/PFP
system is provided at each mission control facility by a small team of system analysts,
system operator maintainers, and customer support personnel.

CONCLUSIONS

A planned mid-life improvement program has been programmed for RT/PFP. The goal of
this improvement program is to reduce operating costs and to increase system
capabilities. The shared memory network architecture, a modular expandable telemetry
pre-processor, and multifunction workstations have been the enabling tools of the
RT/PFP. To further reduce operating costs, the existing workstations used for telemetry
display will be replaced with a lower cost platform. We are also looking at follow on
replacements to or upgrades of the UMN network. We are looking at converging many of
the features of RT/PFP and the IADS system into a single unified common display
system.



The RT/PFP has given the Range Division a substantial jump in telemetry processing
capability and flexibility. More data is being processed in real-time at the Range Division
then ever before. The user leaves the mission control room at the conclusion of the test
mission with recorded data on a Jaz cartridge (telemetry, TSPI, and some analysis).
Advances in telemetry attributes management and system setup capabilities have provided
us the flexibility to support a new customer in a few days rather then a few weeks. The
reliability of RT/PFP is far better then previous telemetry systems used by the Range. The
RT/PFP system is flexible enough to meet any telemetry processing challenge we can see
at the Range Division in the near future. Joined with the other two component systems of
ADAPS, APTAS and IADS, we feel RT/PFP it is the most capable telemetry processing
system used in flight test today.
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